
Employee Stock Option (ESOP)
FAQ Series (II)



Scope of the Presentation

 The Presentation is the 2nd part of the Series on ESOP:

 I: Conceptual queries (https://lnkd.in/gc7e6tN)

 II. Who can participate?

 III. Procedure & Key terms 

 IV. Tax aspects, Exit and Miscellaneous.

 This presentation is for informational purposes.

https://lnkd.in/gc7e6tN


Series II: Who can Participate?

 Q1: Can a Founder participate in the ESOP Plan?

 Q2: Can consultants/mentors/advisors participate in the ESOP Plan 
of the Start-up?

 Q3: Is there any definition of “Employee” who can participate in the 
ESOP Plan?

 Q4: Can employees of the subsidiary or holding company 
participate?

 Q5: Can a Company implement 2 or more ESOP Plans or Employee 
can participate in 2 different Schemes?



Who can Participate: Q1

 Can a Founder participate in the ESOP Plan?

Except Start-ups (recognised under the Start-up India Initiative), the answer is

dependent on the percentage shareholding of the Founder. If the Founder is

holding more than 10% shareholding of the Company, he/she can’t participate in

the ESOP Plan. Also, it is assumed that such a Founder is a Director or in full time

employment of the Company.

Such a restriction is not applicable to a Start-up (recognised under Start-up India

Initiative) and Founder of such Start-ups can participate in the ESOP Plan of the

Start-up.



Who can Participate: Q2

 Can consultants/mentors/advisors participate in the ESOP Plan of 
the Start-up?

Being an Employee Stock Option Plan (ESOP), “employee” or “in employment” is

the essential criteria for being eligible to participate in any ESOP Plan.

Consultants/Mentors/Advisors are generally in advisory capacity and they provide

their services/advisory on need basis or part time. Such Consultants / Mentors /

Advisors not being employees of the Company are not eligible to participate in

ESOP Plan.

There are other alternatives available to incentivise or compensate Mentors /

Consultants / Advisors.



Who can Participate: Q3

 Is there any definition of “Employee” who can participate in the 
ESOP Plan?

Any Eligible Employee can participate in the ESOP Plan.

As per the Statute, “Employee” means 

(i) a permanent Employee (in full time employment) of the Company; 

(ii) a director including executive directors; and 

(iii)an employee (either of a subsidiary or holding company).

However, the Statute also prescribes certain exclusions from the definition of 

Employee. 



Who can Participate: Q3

Continued ….

The Exclusions are:
(i) an employee who is a Promoter or belongs to the Promoter Group (founders 

falls in this exclusion);

(ii) an independent Director;

(iii)a Director (whether himself or through his family or any investment 

company), directly or indirectly holds > 10% (ten per cent) equity Shares of 

the Company.

From a practical perspective, only on grounds of fulfilling the definition of Employee, 
an Employee may not become automatically eligible to participate in ESOP Plan. 

Companies or their Board of Directors / Management are free to prescribe
additional criteria and fulfilment of such criteria can be a pre-requisite for being
entitled to participate in the ESOP Plan.



Who can Participate: Q4

 Can employees of the Subsidiary or Holding Company participate?

Yes, employees of Subsidiary or Holding Company can participate in the ESOP Plan. 



Who can Participate: Q5

 Can a Company implement 2 or more ESOP Plans or Employee can 
participate in 2 different Schemes?

Yes, there is no restriction on Company to implement 2 or more ESOP Plans. The

eligibility criteria’s for Employees can be different to give flexibility and to expand

the coverage of ESOP Plan.

An Employee can participate in 2 or more ESOP Plans as long as he / she is able to

fulfil the eligibility criteria's.



What to expect next?

 Series III FAQ on June 7 followed by Series IV on June 9, 2021.

 In case of any query/clarification, please write to us at 
interact@linkjuris.com

 In case you wish to attend ESOP Workshop, Please indicate you 
interest by filling up the form at: 
https://forms.office.com/r/FBh1piq9cF.

 This information contained in the presentation in not a legal advise. 
In case of any specific legal query, please seek necessary 
professional help. 

Thank You!!!!

mailto:interact@linkjuris.com
https://forms.office.com/r/FBh1piq9cF

